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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

On 28th September 2011 European Commission President José Manuel Barroso unveiled the EU Commission’s proposal for an EU wide Financial Transaction Tax (FTT) which would take effect from 1st January 2014. The tax would be levied on all securities and derivative transactions executed within the EU. For Foreign Exchange (FX) instruments spot has been exempted from taxation, however cash (defined as FX forwards and swaps) and derivatives (defined as options) have been included.

The purpose of this paper is to evaluate the impact of the proposed EU Financial Transaction Tax on European FX markets. We aim to quantify the impacts of the FTT on FX cash and derivative markets, both in terms of the transaction costs and the effects on the participants in these markets. Previous studies have shown that introducing an FTT results in the primary impacts of an increase in the cost to transact, geographic relocation of trading, substitution and a general reduction in notional turnover. In addition, the secondary impacts are a reduction in liquidity and increased market inefficiencies. This can lead to an increase in short-term price volatility and widening bid/ask spreads.

Our research suggests that the implementation of the proposed financial transaction tax will:

- Directly increase transaction cost for all transactions by 3-7x and by up to 18x for the most liquid part of the market (FX swaps with maturity less than 1 week account for over 50% of the tax eligible FX cash and derivatives market)
- Cause a relocation of volumes that could reduce liquidity and thereby increase indirect transaction costs by up to a further 110%
- Predominantly hit the real economy (pension funds, asset managers, insurance companies and corporates) as both direct and indirect costs will largely be passed on to the end users; these end users will be the least able to move transactions to jurisdictions not subject to the tax
- Have limited impact on speculative trading as this activity will most likely relocate outside the EU tax jurisdiction
- Inefficiently tax the economy, as raising €1 of tax will likely cost the economy >€1 given the indirect costs associated with reduced volume and more fragmented liquidity

The proposed tax will significantly increase direct and indirect transaction costs

- We estimate the total direct cost to transact in eligible FX products will increase by 3-7x and by up to 18x for the most liquid part of the market; the absolute levy is equal across all products, however, in the most liquid products (i.e. those with the tightest bid/ask spreads), there will be a significantly higher relative cost increase (see Table 1)
- An example of the most liquid swap product is the EUR/USD 1 week swap with a notional of €25,000,000. The current cost to transact to the end user is €279; the additional taxation of this transaction at 0.01% is €2,500 to the dealer as well as an additional €2,500 to a Financial Institution (FI) counterparty or €0 to an exempt counterparty (e.g. corporates) resulting in a total cost of €2,779-€5,279 or an increase of ~9-18x (see Table 1). Swaps of this nature with a maturity less than 1 week, account for over 50% of the tax eligible cash and derivative markets and therefore will see a significant increase in transaction costs

• The total increase in transaction costs is likely to be greater than the direct tax charge. We estimate ~70-75% of all eligible FX volumes will migrate outside the EU tax jurisdiction. This volume could be fully separated from EU executed transactions thereby increasing fragmentation and reducing liquidity in the EU. Of the remaining EU volumes we expect a 6% reduction in total executed volumes involving at least one EU counterparty. Research suggests that this fragmentation and reduction of liquidity could widen bid/ask spreads, which we estimate could be by as much as 110% (see Figures 2 and 3).

Real economy participants will bear a greater share of the costs
• Corporates and other FIs (e.g. pension funds, insurers, and asset managers) are less able to relocate volumes outside of the EU than banks or hedge funds. We estimate that the introduction of an FTT will result in ~70-75% of tax eligible volumes migrating outside the EU tax jurisdiction. The majority of those volumes will rest in highly mobile counterparties such as bank dealing desks and hedge funds, whereas corporates and other FIs may only be able to relocate ~30-40% of their FX volumes due to their reduced ability to run treasury functions outside their home locations.
• For taxed transactions it is likely that all or most of the tax levied will be passed on to end users. Prior studies have shown that as much as 90% of the additional tax burden on FIs is generally passed on to end users. In the case of the EU FTT proposal, given the direct costs increase by ~1-1.8x what the broker-dealer actually earns on the transaction, the costs cannot be absorbed by the banks.
• We note in addition that Non-bank FIs such as pension funds, insurers and asset managers are particularly hit as they bear a direct tax levy as well as any portion passed through by the dealer, potentially doubling the tax burden for these users.

The tax is unlikely to materially change speculative trading behaviour
• The majority of high frequency trading activity in the currency markets is in spot. We estimate that only ~10% of total notional turnover in the cash and derivative markets relates to high frequency strategies.
• Hedge funds are responsible for the majority of this high frequency trading, however they are highly mobile and can relocate transactions outside the EU tax jurisdiction. We estimate ~80% relocation of hedge fund related volumes involving at least one EU domiciled counterparty (up to 70% of EU based funds and 100% of Non-EU domiciled funds).
• Of the high frequency cash and derivative trading that remains we anticipate a significant reduction given the lower liquidity left in EU markets and the increased costs. We estimate that ~50% of speculative trading volumes that cannot move will either disappear or the equivalent activity will migrate into the spot markets. This is equivalent to ~6% of tax eligible volumes and ~1% of total global volumes.

The FTT is not an efficient tax mechanism from a microstructure perspective
• Unlike some taxes, in order to gain €1 in tax income from the FTT it is likely that the economy will have to bear >€1 of cost, because as well as the direct costs associated with the transaction tax there will be additional indirect costs. These indirect costs result from reduced and more fragmented liquidity resulting in wider bid/ask spreads.
• While this is difficult to estimate, studies conducted in other markets and our analysis of spreads versus turnover imply that the additional increase in spreads due to the scale of volume deterioration within the EU tax jurisdiction could be as much as 110%.

---

2. INTRODUCTION

On 28th September 2011 European Commission President José Manuel Barroso, unveiled the EU Commission’s proposal for an EU wide financial transaction tax (FTT) which would take effect from 1st January 2014. Under the current proposal securities transactions are to be charged 0.1% on the purchase price. Derivative transactions are to be charged at a minimum rate of 0.01% of the notional value traded.

A transaction tax is not a new phenomenon. There are several examples in recent history and in place today: the UK Stamp Duty, the Swedish transaction tax in the 1980s, etc. However this is the most extensive transaction tax proposed within Europe both in terms of regulatory jurisdictions as well as products covered.

It is widely accepted (not least by the EU Commission) that introducing the FTT in the EU will result in a high degree of relocation, product substitution, and a general reduction in notional turnover. The EU estimates up to ~90% of all tax eligible transactions could migrate outside the Union though this number may vary widely at the product level. In addition to turnover and volume relocation and reduction there are a series of secondary impacts that could result from the implementation of an FTT: i) a reduction in liquidity of the affected products and widening bid/ask spreads, and ii) limited market access if some products move fully outside the jurisdiction of the tax.

Oliver Wyman has been asked by the Global FX Division of GFMA to conduct an independent review of the effects of the FTT within the EU on FX markets. FX is unique as an asset class given its importance in the real economy in both trade and financial flows. Where possible this study has quantified the extent to which the proposed tax as it stands today will impact direct transaction costs. We have also analysed how a reduction in liquidity caused by the above direct impacts could lead to indirect costs such as a widening of bid/ask spreads. Taking these together we have quantified the total additional direct and indirect costs imposed by the FTT and the effects on the different users of FX products.

Due to uncertainty around the extraterritorial scope of the FTT we have not attempted to estimate the potential tax revenue that could be raised in this study.

---

8 The Global Financial Markets Association (GFMA) joins together some of the world’s largest financial trade associations to develop strategies for global policy issues in the financial markets, and promote coordinated advocacy efforts. The member trade associations count the world’s largest financial markets participants as their members. GFMA currently has three members: the Association for Financial Markets in Europe (AFME), the Asia Securities Industry & Financial Markets Association (ASIFMA), and, in North America, the Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association (SIFMA).
3. INTRODUCTION OF A EUROPEAN FINANCIAL TRANSACTION TAX (FTT)

3.1. OVERVIEW OF THE PROPOSED TAX

Proposed tax:
• European Union wide and applicable to all member states
• Minimum rates set forth:
  – Securities transactions to be charged a minimum rate of 0.1% on purchase price
  – Derivatives transactions to be charged a minimum rate of 0.01% of the notional

N.B. Member States are free to change the effective tax rates subject to the EU minimum. Member State rates are not to be set as to incentivise relocations of transactions within the EU.

FX products eligible for taxation (under current proposal):
• OTC FX cash products (forwards and swaps)
• OTC FX derivatives (options)
• Listed FX futures and options

N.B. FX spot transactions have been exempted

Definition of applicability:
• The tax shall apply to all Member States of the European Union. “In order for a financial transaction to be taxable in the EU, one of the parties to the transaction needs to be established in the territory of a Member State” (COM(2011)594)
• “A financial institution shall be deemed to be established in the territory of a Member State where any of the following conditions are fulfilled:
  A. it has been authorized by the authorities of that Member State to act as such, in respect of transactions covered by that authorisation;
  B. it has a registered seat within that Member State;
  C. its permanent address or usual residence is located in that Member State;
  D. it has a branch within that Member State, in respect of transactions carried out by that branch;
  E. it is party, acting either for its own account or for the account of another person, or is acting in the name of a party to the transaction, to a financial transaction with another financial institution established in that Member State pursuant to points (A), (B), (C) or (D), or with a party established in the territory of that Member State and which is not a financial institution” (COM(2011)594)
• Taxation will take place in the Member State in the territory of which the establishment of a financial institution is located

---

• The FTT should be chargeable at the instant the transaction occurs in order to minimise tax avoidance (COM(2011)594)

• “Where transactions are carried out on trade venues outside the EU, they will be subject to tax if at least one of the establishments carrying out or intervening in the transaction is located in the EU” (COM(2011)594)

Assumptions for the purpose of our analysis:

• At least one of the entities transacting must be located in the EU in order for the tax to apply to the transaction

• The minimum tax rate of 0.01% is applied on notional for derivatives

• Listed FX futures and options have been excluded. Oliver Wyman estimates listed contracts account for <5% of total notional traded in the EU

3.2. EU IMPACT ASSESSMENT

The EU Commission has estimated the introduction of an FTT with a tax rate of 0.1% on equity and bonds, and a 0.01% on notional for derivatives could lead to:

• 70-90% relocation/fiscal avoidance of derivatives transactions in terms of notional traded volumes

• Further 0-2% reduction in transaction volume as market participants exit

4. PRIMARY IMPACT ASSESSMENT

4.1. OVERVIEW

Adopting the FTT tax will introduce additional costs to FX cash (e.g. forwards and swaps) and derivatives (e.g. options) transactions. We have analysed the scale of that cost versus the cost to transact the same FX product under current conditions. Furthermore, we have analysed the impact on overall market structure following the introduction of the FTT on FX transactions and quantified the impact for FX product users.

4.2. DIRECT IMPACT ON TRANSACTION COSTS

We have used examples to show the overall cost impact on transaction costs. Today the cost to transact is realised through the bid/ask spread for the product at the time of execution.

The relative increase in transaction cost as a result of the FTT is entirely dependent on the average spread. For more liquid currency pairs with a tighter bid/ask spread, the transaction tax will increase the relative transaction cost more than for less liquid pairs with wider bid/ask spreads.

Based on our worked example (Table 1), for a EUR/USD 1 week swap traded between a dealer and an FI counterparty a tax rate of 0.01% on notional would increase transaction costs by ~1790%. However for a EUR/USD 6 month swap, a tax rate of 0.01% on notional would increase transaction costs by ~270%. Though the total tax paid is equal the relative impact on highly liquid and highly traded products is higher.

It is important to note that the majority (75%) of the FX swap market is at the highly liquid, short dated end of the market (Table 2). Particularly for products with a maturity less than 1 week, spreads are tightest and thus the relative increase in transaction costs as a result of the tax is largest. FX swaps also form the bulk of the FX market (Table 4) at 45% of the total FX market and ~70% of the tax eligible FX market.

Considering the entire tax eligible FX cash and derivatives market, including products of all durations we estimate the weighted average increase in transaction costs to be 3-7x.
### TABLE 1: INCREASE IN TRANSACTION COSTS FOR FX SWAP TRANSACTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre FTT</th>
<th>Contract type</th>
<th>EUR/USD 1 Week Swap</th>
<th>EUR/USD 1 M Swap</th>
<th>EUR/USD 6 M Swap</th>
<th>EUR/GBP 1 Week Swap</th>
<th>EUR/GBP 1 M Swap</th>
<th>EUR/GBP 6 M Swap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>End User</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>FL</td>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td>Corporate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notional</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End User buys</td>
<td>USD 34 MM</td>
<td>USD 34 MM</td>
<td>USD 34 MM</td>
<td>GBP 22 MM</td>
<td>GBP 22 MM</td>
<td>GBP 22 MM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>End-user trx cost:</td>
<td>Avg. spread in FX points</td>
<td>0.000015</td>
<td>0.00003</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td>0.000015</td>
<td>0.00003</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trx cost base currency</td>
<td>USD 375</td>
<td>USD 750</td>
<td>USD 2,500</td>
<td>GBP 375</td>
<td>GBP 750</td>
<td>GBP 2,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trx cost EUR</td>
<td>EUR 279</td>
<td>EUR 559</td>
<td>EUR 1,862</td>
<td>EUR 428</td>
<td>EUR 857</td>
<td>EUR 2,856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post FTT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. End-user transaction tax:</td>
<td>FTT tax rate</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 0</td>
<td>EUR 0</td>
<td>EUR 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Dealer transaction tax:</td>
<td>FTT tax rate</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
<td>0.01%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td>EUR 2,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New transaction cost (incl. tax):</td>
<td>New transaction cost</td>
<td>EUR 5,279 (+1790%)</td>
<td>EUR 5,559 (+900%)</td>
<td>EUR 6,862 (+270%)</td>
<td>EUR 2,928 (+580%)</td>
<td>EUR 3,357 (+290%)</td>
<td>EUR 5,356 (+90%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Oliver Wyman

1 April average FX rate
2 Proxy average spread in FX points by indicated contract
3 FX points charged on base currency

### TABLE 2: MATURITY OF FX CASH AND DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>&lt; 1week</th>
<th>1 wk – 1m</th>
<th>1m – 6m</th>
<th>6m – 1yr</th>
<th>&gt; 1yr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FX Forwards</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX Swaps</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX Options</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3. IMPACT ON TRADING BEHAVIOUR

The immediate impact on FX transactions will be increased transaction costs. The EU has confirmed that it expects transaction costs to rise with the introduction of a tax\(^\text{11}\). Further to an increase in transaction costs empirical studies have shown that applying a tax in a non-uniform manner, whereby the tax is applied in a single trading location (FX being a truly global marketplace) and where different products receive different tax rates, will have three additional impacts:

**Relocation:** If not all major jurisdictions in which a product is able to trade are included within the scope of the tax, a significant relocation of trades from the geographies where the tax is levied to other more favourable tax jurisdictions is to be expected (particularly in a global market such as the FX market\(^\text{12}\)).

**Substitution:** If alternative products exist that are not taxed at the same rate, there may be a substitution in products from those that are highly taxed to those that receive a lower/no tax charge\(^\text{13}\). In the FX market this may involve substitution of short term (less than 7 day) forwards to spot.

**Reduction in speculative trading:** There may be a reduction in short-term speculative trading\(^\text{14}\).

4.4. RELOCATION

If a transaction tax is imposed in a non-uniform geographic manner there will be a relocation of trades from the jurisdiction where the tax is levied to jurisdictions where the tax rate is lower. Umlauf\(^\text{8}\) showed that following the extension of the Swedish transaction tax on stocks in 1986, 60% of the traded volume of the 11 most actively traded Swedish share classes migrated to London.

The ability of counterparties to trade in different locations is dependent on the characteristics of the counterparty as well as the traded asset. Global dealer flows are relatively portable across jurisdictions given their legal entity structures. We expect that where possible dealers will book transactions outside the EU tax jurisdiction rather than a taxable booking location, to decrease transaction costs both internally as well as for clients. Financial counterparties, particularly hedge funds, are also more easily able to port transactions given their legal structures. However not all counterparties are able to port transactions outside the EU tax jurisdiction. Pensions, insurers, asset managers, and corporates are less mobile due to the limited location and focus of operations and businesses.

We have differentiated volumes by dealer location, counterparty location and counterparty type to assess the portability of different transactions (Table 3).

---

4.4.1. DEALER TO DEALER

Dealer to dealer transactions comprise 40% of total FX transactions in tax eligible products (e.g. cash and derivatives) by notional turnover. Defined as institutions that are actively buying and selling currency and OTC cash and derivative products both for their own account and/or to service client flows, dealers are typically global investment banks and securities houses. Dealers are global by definition with legal entities across multiple jurisdictions allowing for portability of some transactions to non-taxed jurisdictions.

The primary constraint on dealer volume relocation is in-country balance sheet and capital requirements requiring local hedging for capital relief. It is the residual position following the netting of client trades which requires a dealer to dealer transaction for portfolio hedging/rebalancing. To the extent this is located within a taxable jurisdiction, a dealer will be liable for the tax on any rebalancing transactions. Where the dealer can port its own portfolio management transactions to a non-taxed jurisdiction we have assumed it will.

In order to estimate the portability of dealer to dealer transactions, we have estimated the minimum volume of FX trades required to rebalance the residual dealer portfolio after customer trades have been netted. To calculate this we:

1. Estimate the volume of dealer to customer trades that remain in the EU after relocation (see below for methodology)
2. On this turnover base up to 70% of the dealer to client FX portfolio will typically net, however we conservatively estimate that 50% of a dealer’s dealer to client portfolio will net, leaving the remaining 50% as the dealers residual unhedged position
3. We estimate an EU dealer must therefore transact turnover equal to 50% of its turnover with EU client counterparties as hedging/rebalancing trades

Our conclusion is that an estimated 60-80% of transactions involving an EU dealer are portable to tax jurisdictions outside the EU.

4.4.2. DEALER TO HEDGE FUND

Dealer to hedge fund transactions comprise 12% of total eligible FX transactions by turnover. Overall we estimate that up to 70% of transactions involving an EU hedge fund are portable. To estimate the portability of hedge fund transactions:

1. We first considered the domicile of hedge funds versus their country of management and find that typically 70% of hedge funds are located offshore15
2. That said, the offshore domicile of the hedge fund differs according to the management office
   - UK based hedge funds tend to be domiciled in Non-EU locations such as the Channel Islands, Cayman Islands etc, therefore we estimate that 70% of transactions will move away from the EU on the introduction of an FTT
   - Non-UK EU based hedge funds tend to be domiciled in Luxembourg or Ireland and therefore their transactions will still be susceptible to the EU-wide FTT. We estimate that 0% of transactions will be portable to locations outside of the scope of the FTT

4.4.3. DEALER TO OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

For other FIs representing ~35% of total applicable FX volumes (e.g. asset managers, pension funds, and insurers) the ability to conduct trades out of a location that does not come within the scope of the FTT is largely dependent on the location of the entity’s subsidiaries. We have asset-weighted the number of EU Financial Institutions with subsidiaries outside of the EU and found that only 30-35% of EU financial company transactions could move to Non-EU jurisdictions. Transactions will primarily relocate from the UK, Germany and France, which together account for 60-65% of other FI FX spend using total assets as a proxy. The UK accounts for 25-30% of EU FI assets considering all other FIs with total assets greater than €100 MM. German and French Other FIs have between 10-15% and 15-20% respectively.

4.4.4. DEALER TO CORPORATE

Dealer to corporate transactions comprise 13% of total transactions by notional turnover. To determine the portability of corporate transactions we have used a similar methodology as for FIs. That is, we have asset weighted the number of companies with subsidiaries outside of the EU to estimate the portability of corporate transactions. Here we estimate that only 30-35% of EU corporate transactions could move to Non-EU jurisdictions. Transactions will primarily relocate from the UK, Germany, France and Netherlands which together account for 65-70% of corporate FX turnover, using total assets as a proxy. The UK accounts for 30-35% of EU corporate assets considering all companies with total assets greater than €100 MM. Germany, France and the Netherlands have between 10-15% of EU corporate assets each.

### TABLE 3: PORTABILITY STATISTICS BY TRANSACTION TYPE

| % RELOCATION OF TURNOVER OUTSIDE OF THE EU (NEGATIVE % INDICATES INCREASE IN TURNOVER) |
|-------------------------------------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|----------------|
|                                           | DEALER          | HF             | OTHER FIS       | NON-FI COUNTERPARTY |
|                                           | EU | UK | Non-EU | EU | UK | Non-EU | EU | UK | Non-EU | EU | UK | Non-EU |
| FORWARDS                                  |    |    |        |    |    |        |    |    |        |    |    |        |
| EU Dealer                                 | 19%| 19%| 100%   | 0% | 70%| 100%   | 32%| 32%| 100%   | 33%| 33%| 100%   |
| UK Dealer                                 | 0% | 0% | 100%   | 0% | 70%| 100%   | 32%| 32%| 100%   | 33%| 33%| 100%   |
| Non-EU Dealer                             | 73%| 73%|(120%)  | 0% | 70%|(149%)  | 32%| 32%|(111%)  | 33%| 33%|(67%)  |
| SWAPS                                     |    |    |        |    |    |        |    |    |        |    |    |        |
| EU Dealer                                 | 78%| 78%| 100%   | 0% | 70%| 100%   | 32%| 32%| 100%   | 33%| 33%| 100%   |
| UK Dealer                                 | 64%| 64%| 100%   | 0% | 70%| 100%   | 32%| 32%| 100%   | 33%| 33%| 100%   |
| Non-EU Dealer                             | 83%| 83%|(166%)  | 0% | 70%|(133%)  | 32%| 32%|(103%)  | 33%| 33%|(99%)  |
| OPTIONS                                   |    |    |        |    |    |        |    |    |        |    |    |        |
| EU Dealer                                 | 70%| 70%| 100%   | 0% | 70%| 100%   | 32%| 32%| 100%   | 33%| 33%| 100%   |
| UK Dealer                                 | 13%| 13%| 100%   | 0% | 70%| 100%   | 32%| 32%| 100%   | 33%| 33%| 100%   |
| Non-EU Dealer                             | 73%| 73%|(264%)  | 0% | 70%|(386%)  | 32%| 32%|(163%)  | 33%| 33%|(57%)  |

Note: A negative percentage indicates an increase in turnover
Source: BIS, Oliver Wyman proprietary analysis
4.5. SUBSTITUTION

Previous studies have shown that on the introduction of an FTT, counterparties may substitute a taxed product for a product or combination of products with lower transaction costs\(^{16, 17, 18}\). Whilst derivatives are charged 0.01% on notional, spot FX transactions are exempt from the FTT. We hypothesise therefore that there is a potential for users to substitute spot FX for short-dated forwards to minimise transaction costs versus the potential cost of an unhedged position.

The implications of using spot versus a forward is that end-clients would bear the FX risk for the duration of the exposure. Given that ~46% of forwards (see Table 2) are 7 days or less in duration, spot could offer an alternative to a taxable hedge. In order to empirically evaluate the cost of holding FX risk over a short-time period we quantified the 1 day FX volatility of the EUR/USD currency pair. The mean 1 day price volatility over the last 3 years of the EUR/USD FX rate is 0.6%, greater than the 0.01% tax rate that would be applied to the notional of an outright forward. We therefore conclude that the cost of FX volatility is greater than that of the transaction tax. We have estimated no substitution of forwards for spot given the implied costs.

4.6. REDUCTION IN SHORT TERM SPECULATIVE TRADING

One of the stated aims of introducing the EU financial transaction tax is to reduce the volume of short-term speculative trading. The effect has been shown through a number of academic studies. By increasing the transaction cost of short-term transactions it alters the risk/reward profile such that it may no longer be profitable to arbitrage small price differences between different currency pairs or to take advantage of other price mismatches between different products such as spot versus cash and derivative prices. Short-term speculative trading in the FX market accounts for between 10-40% of FX turnover, primarily spot transactions\(^{19, 20, 21}\). However, in tax eligible products we estimate that only ~10% of trading would fall under short term speculative trading conducted by hedge funds and the proprietary trading desks of banks.

After considering the relocation of trading outside of the EU, we have conservatively estimated that 50% of speculative trading activity will become unprofitable if the FTT were introduced (accounting primarily for arbitrage trading). This would therefore result in a 1% reduction in global FX cash and derivative turnover, and a 6% reduction in FX cash and derivative turnover involving at least one EU counterparty. Previous studies have put the reduction in turnover to be between 1-30% when a 0.01% transaction tax is introduced or when the tax base is increased\(^{22}\). The EU Commission Impact Assessment estimated the reduction in turnover to be between 0 and 2%\(^{23}\).

---


4.7. RESULTS OF IMPACT ASSESSMENT

We estimate that the introduction of an EU (including the UK) FTT could reduce notional turnover in FX cash and derivatives in Europe by 70-75% across all counterparties due to relocation of trading to other areas out of the EU, and a reduction in short term speculative trading activity. The change in notional turnover is different by user type. Figure 1 illustrates the overall (~$1.6-0.4TN) change in average daily volume (ADV) involving at least one EU counterparty following the implementation of the FTT within the EU.

4.7.1. DEALER TO DEALER

- 80% relocation and reduction in turnover of transactions involving at least one EU dealer
- 60% relocation and reduction in turnover of EU dealer to EU dealer as EU dealers only transact with EU dealers for hedging and portfolio rebalancing. Relocation and reduction in turnover represents minimum turnover required to rebalance portfolio assuming 50% netting of the client portfolio
- 100% relocation in EU dealer to Non-EU dealer, as Non-EU dealers move transactions to Non-EU dealers out of scope of the tax
- 80% relocation and reduction in Non-EU dealer to EU dealer, as Non-EU dealers reduce trading with EU counterparties and transact only with EU dealers for EU dealers to rebalance portfolios
- 165% increase in Non-EU dealer to Non-EU dealer, as volumes move outside the tax jurisdiction and are not in scope for the FTT

FIGURE 1: POST FTT RELOCATION AND REDUCTION OF AVERAGE DAILY VOLUME OF FX PRODUCTS BY COUNTERPARTY TYPE (EUROPEAN TAX ZONE)

Source: BIS, Oliver Wyman proprietary analysis
NB detailed results in Appendix
4.7.2. DEALER TO HEDGE FUND

- 90% relocation and reduction in turnover of transactions involving at least one EU counterparty
- 85% relocation and reduction in turnover of EU dealer to EU hedge fund, as UK hedge funds move FX trading outside the EU tax jurisdiction
- 100% relocation in EU dealer to Non-EU hedge fund, as Non-EU hedge funds move transactions to Non-EU dealers out of scope of the tax
- 80% relocation and reduction in Non-EU dealer to EU hedge funds
- 150% increase in Non-EU dealer to Non-EU hedge funds as volumes move outside the EU tax jurisdiction to avoid the FTT

4.7.3. DEALER TO OTHER FINANCIAL INSTITUTION

- 65% relocation in turnover of transactions involving at least one EU counterparty
- 30% relocation in turnover of EU dealer to EU Other FIs, as EU FIs shift their treasury functions to more favourable tax locations
- 100% relocation in EU dealer to Non-EU Other FIs, as Non-EU FIs move transactions to Non-EU dealers out of scope of the tax
- 30% relocation in Non-EU dealer to EU Other FIs
- 110% increase in Non-EU dealer to Non-EU Other FIs as volumes move outside the EU tax jurisdiction to avoid the FTT

4.7.4. DEALER TO CORPORATE

- 60% relocation in turnover of transactions involving at least one EU counterparty
- 35% relocation in turnover of EU dealer to EU corporate as EU corporates with subsidiaries outside of the EU, shift their Treasury Functions to more tax favourable locations
- 100% relocation in EU dealer to Non-EU corporate, as Non-EU corporates move transactions to Non-EU dealers out of scope of the tax
- 35% relocation in Non-EU dealer to EU corporate
- 80% increase in Non-EU dealer to Non-EU corporate as volumes move outside the EU tax jurisdiction to avoid the FTT
5. INDIRECT AND SECONDARY IMPACT ANALYSIS

In addition to the direct cost and primary impacts of an FTT there are several indirect and secondary impacts that should be considered in any discussion regarding the introduction of an FTT.

5.1. SECONDARY IMPACTS OF INCREASED TRANSACTION COSTS

Several studies have illustrated that increased transaction costs lead to increased short-term price volatility\(^{24}\). Specifically in the FX market, Lanne and Vesala\(^{25}\) empirically showed that increased transaction costs lead to increased price volatility. Additional studies indicate that:

- Reduced activity of “noise traders” (i.e. short term speculative trading & market makers) could reduce liquidity\(^{26}\) and price discovery, and thereby arguably increase price volatility
- An FTT may in addition reduce activity by informed traders thereby hindering or delaying prices from reaching their fundamental values\(^{27,28}\)

5.2. SECONDARY IMPACTS OF REDUCED LIQUIDITY IN EU MARKETS

A reduction in liquidity will likely lead to a widening of bid/ask spreads. Oliver Wyman has analysed the impact of widening spreads on the cost to transact to quantify the indirect impact of the FTT on transacting eligible FX products. Transaction bid/ask spreads are dependent on:

- Order processing costs
- Inventory or price risks
- Information asymmetry

Each may be impacted by an FTT thus leading to widening bid/ask spreads. However the extent to which spreads widen is dependent on the liquidity of the individual products traded and the starting liquidity/depth of a market.

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the relationship of bid/ask spreads to total turnover for 1 week and 12 month FX forwards. We analysed the bid/ask spread (as a percentage of the FX rate) for Euro versus other currency 1 week and 12 month forwards. BIS data on all derivative turnover in Euro versus other currency is used as a proxy for turnover in 1 week and 12 month forwards. Bid/ask spreads are negatively correlated with turnover; as turnover increases, bid/ask spreads reduce. With respect to 1 week forwards, the relationship between turnover and bid/ask spreads is given by a bid/ask spread=0.0114xTurnover\(^{-0.2900}\). For the 12 month forwards the same relationship is given by the bid/ask spread=0.2548xTurnover\(^{-0.5425}\).

For example, the EUR/USD 1 week forward is highly liquid, such that a 70% reduction in turnover would have an impact of a 110% widening of the bid/ask spread. For a less liquid product such as the EUR/DDK 12 month forward, we estimate a 70% reduction in turnover would leave a significantly less deep market, and spreads might be expected to widen by up to 200%.

FIGURE 2: BID/ASK SPREAD VERSUS TURNOVER\(^1\) IN EUR VERSUS OTHER CURRENCY 1 WEEK FORWARDS

BID/ASK SPREAD AS PERCENTAGE OF PRICE (1 WEEK FORWARD CONTRACT)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Bid/Ask Spread</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(TURNOVER\ (€ \text{MM})\)

\(^1\) BIS data on all derivative turnover in Euro versus other currency used as a proxy for turnover in 1 week forwards

FIGURE 3: BID/ASK SPREAD VERSUS TURNOVER\(^1\) IN EUR VERSUS OTHER CURRENCY 12 MONTH FORWARDS

BID/ASK SPREAD AS PERCENTAGE OF PRICE (12 MONTH FORWARD CONTRACT)
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<table>
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<th>Bid/Ask Spread</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>0.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(TURNOVER\ (€ \text{MM})\)

\(^1\) BIS data on all derivative turnover in Euro versus other currency used as a proxy for turnover in 12 month forwards
6. CONCLUSIONS

1. The tax will dramatically increase the cost to transact with particular impact on the most liquid, most traded products (e.g. 1 week EUR/USD swaps)
   - The most liquid products are impacted the most due to the tight bid/ask spreads, the resulting relative increase in transaction costs will be 9-18x
   - 75% of eligible volumes in the FX swap market are <1 week in duration and so the majority of the trading volumes will see a significant increase in direct transaction costs
   - Considering the entire tax eligible FX cash and derivatives market including products of all durations, we estimate the weighted average increase in transaction costs to be 3-7x

2. The real economy (asset managers, pension funds, insurers, and corporates) may experience the largest increases in transactions costs
   - More limited ability to shift treasury operations outside the EU tax jurisdiction
   - Increased costs due to likelihood of FTT being passed on to end users, including tax exempt corporates
   - Asset managers, pension funds, and insurers doubly hit due to both responsibility for own tax liability as well as any portion passed through from the dealer

3. Speculative trading is less impacted due to portability of booking location
   - High frequency trading only accounts for ~10% of total traded tax eligible FX cash and derivative volumes conducted by hedge funds and the proprietary trading desks of banks
   - Hedge funds able to relocate ~80% of total transactions outside the EU tax jurisdiction
   - Dealers likely to shift booking of transactions to locations outside the EU tax jurisdiction; we estimate a net shift of 60-80% of volumes by dealers
   - Estimated impact of cessation of high frequency trading in the EU is ~1% of global FX cash and derivative turnover, and a 6% reduction in FX cash and derivative turnover involving at least one EU counterparty

4. The implementation of the tax costs the economy more than the tax burden
   - Versus today, there could be a 70-75% reduction of volumes due to relocation and to a lesser extent a reduction in short-term speculative activity, reducing overall market volumes and impacting liquidity within the EU
   - Volume relocation and reduction of trading within the EU tax jurisdiction could lead to a widening bid/ask spreads by up to 110% depending on currency pair and product; this leads to the overall cost of tax to the economy being greater than the tax revenue generated
7. APPENDIX A

7.1. DATA

Where possible we have opted to use publically available data sources; where no data exists we have leveraged academic studies to make our own estimates. Any estimates not directly taken from a public data source represent the expert opinion of Oliver Wyman and have been noted as such. The base input data is from the Bank for International Settlements 2010 Triennial Central Bank Survey data and can be found below.

TABLE 4: TURNOVER BY PRODUCT (ALL FX PRODUCTS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>TURNOVER ($MM)</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FX Swap</td>
<td>1,765,210</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX Spot</td>
<td>1,490,204</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX Forward</td>
<td>475,008</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX Option</td>
<td>207,264</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


TABLE 5: TURNOVER BY LOCATION OF DEALER (ALL FX PRODUCTS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT</th>
<th>TURNOVER ($MM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EU Dealer</td>
<td>434,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK Dealer</td>
<td>1,539,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-EU Dealer</td>
<td>1,963,751</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


TABLE 6: TURNOVER BY COUNTERPARTY (TAX ELIGIBLE FX PRODUCTS ONLY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COUNTERPARTY</th>
<th>LOCAL DEALER</th>
<th>FOREIGN DEALER</th>
<th>LOCAL FI COUNTERPARTY</th>
<th>FOREIGN FI COUNTERPARTY</th>
<th>LOCAL NON-FI COUNTERPARTY</th>
<th>FOREIGN NON-FI COUNTERPARTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EU Dealer</td>
<td>23,251</td>
<td>148,828</td>
<td>26,613</td>
<td>87,090</td>
<td>22,147</td>
<td>16,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK Dealer</td>
<td>126,982</td>
<td>191,229</td>
<td>177,817</td>
<td>333,988</td>
<td>24,280</td>
<td>93,379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-EU Dealer</td>
<td>140,381</td>
<td>379,249</td>
<td>176,921</td>
<td>322,988</td>
<td>92,784</td>
<td>62,608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>290,614</td>
<td>719,306</td>
<td>381,350</td>
<td>744,066</td>
<td>139,212</td>
<td>172,934</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TABLE 7: POST FTT RELOCATION OF ADV OF FX PRODUCTS BY COUNTERPARTY TYPE (TAX ELIGIBLE FX PRODUCTS ONLY)

Daily average turnover in April 2010 $MM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>DEALER</th>
<th>HF</th>
<th>OTHER FIS</th>
<th>NON-FI COUNTERPARTY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EU</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Non-EU</td>
<td>EU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERIVATIVES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNOVER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE-FTT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU Dealer</td>
<td>47,293</td>
<td>50,897</td>
<td>73,889</td>
<td>43,837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK Dealer</td>
<td>44,812</td>
<td>126,982</td>
<td>146,417</td>
<td>72,184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-EU Dealer</td>
<td>59,142</td>
<td>132,538</td>
<td>327,950</td>
<td>63,879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERIVATIVES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TURNOVER POST-FTT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU Dealer</td>
<td>11,730</td>
<td>13,313</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>29,356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK Dealer</td>
<td>19,075</td>
<td>59,133</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>48,340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-EU Dealer</td>
<td>10,038</td>
<td>24,069</td>
<td>865,332</td>
<td>42,778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERCENTAGE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDUCTION IN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DERIVATIVES TURNOVER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRE-FTT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU Dealer</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK Dealer</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-EU Dealer</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>(164%)</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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